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iPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

of retiring from baseball than I have,” 
said Hughey. “He signed himself to a 
long contract last year, consenting to 
give Connie Mack his services for a 
salary which he now regrets very much. 
It is my opinion that Baker’s retirement 
is nothing more or less than 
hold-out, staged in this fashion, because 
his contract will not permit him to 
hold up Mack in any other way.

“I have no idea what Mack will do. 
He needs Baker. There is no question 
about that. But to tear up Baker’s 
contract and give him a new one after 
what has happened would be setting a 
dangerous precedent in baseball. That 
Bill James incident in Boston has done 
the game no good, and if Mack yielded 
there might be an epidemic of hold-outs 
on the part of disgrunted players.”

Cobb Hits Home Ron
Mobile, Ala, March 22—The Detroit 

Americans defeated Mobile again today, 
fi to 2. Cobb hit a home run and a 
single. The score:

New Brunswick 
In Great War For^fbuLADIES’

Gun Metal 
Button 
Boots

IIn the Trenches
In a letter dated March 4, and writ

ten from the trenches to his wife in 
Fredericton, Private Jack Markey, who 
is with the Princess Patricias Regiment 
in France, gives some interesting ideas 
of the fighting.

“I have been in the trendies,? writes 
Private Markey, “and it is not so bad 
to face the Germans after all. I like it 
all right. I think we are going back to 
the base for a rest soon.”

Private Markey left with the first 
draft from the 71st York Regiment and 
was among the volunteers of the 12th 
Battalion sent to France from Tidworth, 
England.

Private Frank McM-animan met Pte. 
Markey en route to the trenches, while 
he and Pte. Robert Phillips of Frederic
ton were en route to the firing line with 
the reserves for the Dorsets Regiment
Two Sons, Four Nephews

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Gregory of 
Fredericton were called on (Friday even
ing by their friends in Fredericton and 
Maiyeville to honor them on the 48th 
anniversary of their wedding. They re
ceived an address and two arm chairs. 
Mr. Gregory has two sons on overseas 
service, William and Richard, as well 
as four nephews, Leonard, Byers and 
Donald Smith, Harry Sptar and one 
son-in-law, Maurice Allen.
Ordered to Halifax

Capt. A. Sterling of Stanley, and 
Lieut- H. Priestman, of McAdam 
Junction, have been ordered to report 
at Halifax as soon as possible, having 
been appointed to replace Capt. H. F. 
C. Woodbridge and Lieut. A. Kirkpat
rick, who are the 71st regiment officers 
in charge of the 71st company of the 
composite regiment. They will leave 
for Halifax today or Thursday.
Killed in Action

a common > v,if you enjoy a cup of 
Tea of a particularly 
rich mellow flavor.

KING COLE will produce a lasting 
glow of satisfaction.

Yoxill like the flavor”

/ ?!
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WRESTLING

wProkes Heard From
According to a letter received by the 

porting editor of the Times, Jim Prokes, |. 
i Greek wrestler, known here, has been 
meeting''with marked success during the 
ast two months, while touring the east
ern states. Recently in Manchester, N.i 
l, he defeated Joe Rousick in two 
••traight falls. He won from Peter 
îlnet in Clinton, Mass, and also de-, 

’eated Jack London In Salem.
There Is a probability that he will re- 

urn to St. John in the near future and 
will bt seen against either Pons of Bos- 
:on or Ludecke.

Black cloth tops, 
natty correct foot
wear. Price

r.!
!

$3.50 pair 3

These boots have 
fine heavy soles and 
are just the thing 
for now wear.

Have you seen 
them?

„ . , R. H. E.
Detroit .............................................. 8 6 2
Mobile .................................................... 7 6

Batteries — Gudger, Harkins, Towns
end and Schmidt; Boland, Ledbetter 
and Peters.

AMUSEMENTS

Big Carnival in Boston
Boston, March 24.—With the arrival 

vesterday of both Dr. Roller and Char- 
ey Cutler here, all the principals of the 
Mg International wrestling carnival 
which takes place in Mechanics’ build- 
ng tonight, are on hand and all declare 
bet they are in the best of shape for 

sny kind of a battle.
Roller reached here early yesterday 

»i*d did some light work at a private 
gymnasium, while Cutler contented him- 
telf with a long walk in order to stretch 
ils legs after his ride from Chicago.

No match held here in a long time 
ias stirred up such interest as that be- . 
ween Lcmle and Cutler, which prom-' 
ses to be oneof ■ exceptional merit and 
ruggedness. While popular fancy leans I 
coward Cutler, there are many good 
judges who feel that Lemle’s extreme

RING
Bouts Tonight

..frîddie Welsh vs- Patsy Drouillard, 
Windsor.

Jack White vs. Jim Kelly, Chattan
ooga.

A1 Reich vs. Arthur Pelkey, New 
York.

“The Tell Tale Hand”
A THESE REEL BR0N0H0 BILLY FEATURE

Can you imagine G. M. Anderson in three thousand feet of film, depicting a story by the 
author of “What Happened to Mary?” It’s a prize mystery play, produced in conjunction 
with the Ladies’ World Magazine. There are plenty of thrills in this drama, gun plays, a posse 
hunt, a terrific hand to hand struggle on madly racing steeds, the gripping story of a mother
less girl with crushed heart, who finally wins the life and love that is her due. It will touch 
the heart and stir the soul to its depths.

Percy J. Steel Cm dim After Title
Frankie Fleming, featherweight cham

pion of Canada, who has defeated c 
of the best men in his class in the Unit
ed States and Canada, is anxious to 
meet Johnny Kilbane, holder of the 
American title.

t
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Better Footwear

519-521 Main Street
Johnson-Willard Bout

_________________________________________New York, March 20—If the Dromot-
■>ower and cleverness will prove one of “ ters of the Johnson-Willard heavy-
-he big surprises of the wrestling sea-j Mack has won six American pen- weight championship bout adhere to 

k iD. 8Tand shape? better* nants, and if, after losing Prank and thcIr announcement to hold the contest 
* has ever been In since ^dér ^chem and Collins and Baker APril A It will be the first time

meet Cyclone Bums In the curtain- says he had given up hope of “Home holidays in all parts of America and 
raiser. This will be one fall to a finish, Run” Baker returning to the team. Europe, but rnTgUisU Md promote™ 
Witw time limit The other two “Rube” Oldring has been assigned to KirfSd to^Tgtc 
f/è^™rel°,be ^SLtW°/>üt °f Play thlrd baee Permanently. tivities to days other than the Sabbath.
rvlZ LtaVfv 8tf e iTiI 5e cateh-'as-catch- Jennings' Opinion of Baker Johnson is 6 feet 1-2 inch tall; Wil-
can with the toe hold barred, |flrri c <rrf aRiWVTBATT Gulfport, Miss., March 22—Manager lard 6 feet 6 lnche8-

, „v. ItiALL Hughey Jennings is of the opinion that
Frank Baker has about as much inten
tion of quitting baseball as he himself , . .... ., ,, ,
has. Which is not much of a boost for d"mant of th middleweight champion

ship, outboxed George Chip otf New
castle, Penn., in a six round bout in 
Grand Rapids, Mich, last night. Three

THE GREATEST WESTERN DRAMA YET

“H« Made HI» Mark”
Lubin’s laughable comedy that will surely 

suit the ladies. See it sure.

“Dobs at The Shore”
This comedy is à series of laughs and smiles 

from start to finish.
A cable received by relatives in 

Montreal conveyed news of the death of 
H. M. McTier, of the 89th Garwha 
Rifles, a regiment of the Indian Army,! 
on the western front. He was a brother 
of A. D. MacTier, general manager of 
eastern lines of the C.P.R, who has 
frequently visited St. John.
In Thick of Fighting

“Our captain has been killed and 
three others wounded,” is the word re
ceived by S. H. McKee of Fredericton 
from his son, Sapper A. Colton McKee, 
who is with No. 8 Company of the Can
adian Engineers, now at the front. 
Sapper McKee states that the Engineers 
are right in the thick of the fighting, 
but on March 5, when the letter was 
written, he was in the best of health and 
unharmed in any way.
The 28th Battery

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY
dabby Outpoints Chip

ILNJB. Team Won 
The St. John Y.M.C-A. senior and in

termediate basketball teams played in „ , , .. .....
Fredericton last night with the Baker’s retirement, for Hughey is going 
U.N.B. varsity and freshmen teams. to h»t ou* Jam McGuire’s thirty-year
.^M.cTLn^ re.Cfi'i BakefhaTno more" intention ~undSj went Clabby, and Chip could

28; Y.M.C.A. intermediates, 84. --------------------------------------------------------------

BASEBALL

Jimmy Clabby of Hammond, Ind., Max Figman aad Jesse L. Lasky’s 
Company

IN THE FIVE-ACT COMEDY-DRAMA
11ll

Reach’s Official Guide
The Times has received from the 

sporting goods department of Emerson 
& Fisher the Reach Official American 
League Baseball Guide for 1918. The 
guide this year is larger than ever and 
with rules, schedules, records and illus
trations Is a thorough volume of infor
mation.

Connie Mack Confident of Victory
Philadelphia, March 28—Connie Mack, 

manager of the Philadelphia Athletics, 
is. quoted as saying:

“I have every reason to believe that 
the Athletics will again win the Ameri
can League pennant I am confident 
that my young twlrlers will more than 
make good, and that what remains of 
my 1914 team will be out there working 
•ike the champions of old.”

NORMAN
More than 100 men of the 28th Bat

tery of Field Artillery, now being mob
ilized In Fredericton were in quarters at 
the exhibition buildings on Sunday ev
ening. Major Crotker, officer 
ing the 26th Battery, received official 
word on Monday that 25 men would ar
rive that night for the battery, twelve 
from Halifax, three from Truro and 
two from Woodstock.

Nine men under Lieut, Muirhead, 
were also due to arrive from St. John 
and six others from Wlqdsor, NA, and
by the end of the week, it is expected _ , ....the entire strength of the batie^will ™ i CT^y’
be there. ,-Z, , 148 pounds-Chariey Aslans, Boston.

Major Crocker took over 28 men who! Pounds-Henry Brown, Revere, 
were enlisted by Major Gray, and they,™5 Pounds-Cario Armstrong, Boston.

Heavyweights—James McDonald, Mil-

Absorbing Narative of a Small-Town Wife 
Who Left Her Drag-Clerk Husband To 

Co On the Stage. How She 
Was Disillusioned

INTENSELY HUMAN. NATURAL STORY

ON LOCAL ALLEYS =w
N. E. Championships

command- The fallowing is a list of the winners 
of the New England amateur boxing 
championships held in Boston on Mon
day night:
108 pounds — Charley Ross, Jamaica 

Plain-
lie pounds—Tony ' Vatlan, Brighton. 
126 pounds—John Emery, East Cam

bridge.

MalisectiWin in St Peter's League 
—Tigers and Ramblers Erea is 

\ Gty League—Good Scoring in 
Two-Men League

“NORMAN”
Th* NEWEST A':4"---*. 4

HARRY FONDELL, ImpersonatorVAUDEVILLE
NOVELTY;;:

to Characterizations of Famous Musicians
St. Peter's League

The second game in the series for the 
championship of St. Peter’s Y. M. A. 
League was played last night between 
the Maliseets and the Thistles and re
sulted in a victory for the former by a 
majority of 62 pins. The score:

Maliseets

3 1er 2S mu
StaH.rHMraOa.kM. ■ataa.Iatatari.toatart Programmes Start at 2-3.30- 7 and 8.40are now in barracks. The list of local 

men follows:
J. V. Andrews, Marysville, N.B.; A.

H. Boddington, Fredericton, N.B.; W,
Bubar, Marysville; W. Campbell, Mau- 
gerville; H. Campbell, MaugerviUe; C.
E. Clarke, Fredericton ; H. Flett, Fred- 

Total Avg. ericton ; S. Forrest, Mlnto; P. N. Fras-
248 82| er, Fredericton, N.B.; W. J. Gibson,
288 88 Fredericton; J. H. Harvey, Maugervtlle;
268 87| W. J. Humble, Stanley ; J. W. Hunt,
272 90| Fredericton ; A. G. Irvine, St. Marys;
269 89§ Chas. Labrack, St. John; J. Lorett,

Fredericton ; H. Lynch, Fredericton; W. | Every mother who fails to regain her1 
J. Mebee, St. John; G. C. Nichol, Fred-"health and strength after confinement 
ericton; J. B. Ralnsford, Fredericton ; needs a tonic. The years of weakness
F. P. Shields, MaugerviUe; L. Weir, and suffering which so often foUow are 
Fredericton ; J. T. .Summers, Frederic-, unnecessary and easily avoided. The

fact that her strength does not return 
is a certain indication that her blood 

Relatives in Fredericton are in receipt ’ supply has been overtaxed and is lm- 
of a very interesting létter from Pri- poverished. This condition is often
vate William J. Robinson of the Im- made worse when the mother takes up
perlai Army Service Corps, who is serv- her household duties while she Is stiU 
ing with the headquarters staff in weak, when a complete breakdown re- 
France. It was written on March 7. suits. The strength a weak mother 
He teUs of an interesting experience needs can be quickly found in the tonic 
which befell him a short time ago- He treatment with Dr. Williams’ Pink PiUs. 
had visited a hospital and was sitting These Pills Increase and enrich the blood
in the office talking to an officer when supply, and thus bring health and
a sheU dropped in the back yard. It

ton.

A SAFE TONIC
FOR MOTHERSo

•3-
McGovern .. ..
Olive ..................
Elliott.................
Coughlan .. ..
KeUy...................

78

%s Who Do Not Recover Their Strength 
as They Should

94
89

•> 109
98

488 465 414 1807 
Thistles

Total Avg. 
264 88 
248 81 
288 791 
346 82 
264 881

Dever ...
Hansen ..
Gibbons ...
Brown ...
Cleary ................ 88

. 76
Si ton.79
\ <r 76§1 68

;£
<1

7 885 482 428 1245
This evening the Maples and Maliseets 

wiU play the final game.
City League

■c?%°>y
.47i In the City League on Black’s alleys 

last evening the Tigers and Ramblers 
split even each taking two points. The 
score follows:

strength to the exhausted system. Mrs. 
was quickly foUowed by others and K0bt. Little says: “I have nursed for 
Private Robinson was not long in vacat- upwards of twenty-five years, and I 
Ing. Being unable to find a billet for could relate many cases, relieved and 
the night he flnaUy sought out a field cured through the use of Dr. Williams’ 
hospital and went to sleep on a stretcher. , Plnk puig. In maternity cases which I 
He had just got nicely to sleep when a nurge j always use them and I know 
sheU came in through the roof and HU- of no other medlclne that so speedily I 
ed twelve wounded men in the next builds up the mother at this critical 
room. Robinson made Ws escape and time 1 have aiso found them of great 
spent the rest of the night beneath his Talue in thr case of young girls, and 
automobile I can add that as for myself they have

On another occasion, wt,en taking a saved me many a doctor’s bill. I feel 
walk late at night, Private Robinson f ,aylng they are the best tonic 

sat down In a trench on what he thought medicine* I know of.” 
was a bag of sand. A bttie later he lit mothers will find Dr. Will-

„ jiams’ Pink Pills wiU give her just the
German! Writing of a battle which he strength she needs, and they vrlU at the
witnessed, Private Robinson says that ? ’lth * Tf ™tbr.r rsiu
the British caught 12,000 Germans ad- h.ealthy- " Lm
vancing in close formation and literaUy at your dealer-s they will be sent by

mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for
“AU you eotid see ” he says “was ?2 50 by wrltinK T,,e Dr WiUiams’smokel IZ arms, legt ÀV Medictne Co * Brockvilto’ °nt-

€1 laCwA. n
Ramblers

Total Avg. 
. 89 100 88 272 90|
. 78 84 108 270 90
. 90 88 91 269 89*
.92 85 107 284 94*
. 94 98 91 278 921

Duffy ... 
Jordan .. 
Beatteay 
Covey ... 
Wilson ..

ERE’S a brand new Overcoat for, . you
men who want to be abreast of the 
times. We call it die “Exaggerated” 

Overcoat, which describes the style exactly. 
It has flaring box back—split sleeves and 
cuffs — and slash pockets. From $18. up.

448 480 480 1878 
Tiger»

Total Avg. 
87 281 981 
99 272 901 
99 256 851 
97 170 90 
77 290 961

Belyea ... .. 
Gilmour ... 
McDonald ..
Moore...........
Cosgrove ...

31

119

449 461 459 1869
The Giants and Sweeps will play to

night.
The daily roU-off was won by A. W. 

Covey with a score of 140.
Two Men League

Two interesting bowling matcheej 
were held in the two-men league on Vic-t 
toria alleys last night. No. 3 team won 
five points from No. 4 team, and No. 0 
team took four points from No. 5 team. 
The scores foUow:

No. 3 Team.
Latham—•

91 102 98 116 104 505 101
Taylor-

88 95 97 71 99 450 90

[A
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REFORM, Donaldson Hunt,

St. John. DRILLING AT AMHERSTr
K^V/WVS^S/WVSrvwv^

t Shed Your Winter ?
( Complexion {

Winter Weather and Spring winds 
have roughened and harehened your 
skin and it requires care and proper 
treatment to bring back its rosebud 
freshness and softness. " Your Com
plexion” is the title of a most useful 
Book just issued by the Nyal people and 
obtainable free from any Nyal Agency 
Drug Store. It tells all about this most 
important subject, care and treatment 
of the complexion, including full direc
tions for massage.

Nyal’8 Face Cream is the one great 
toilet necessity for every woman. Grease
less, oxygenated, refreshing, it is the 
very best emollient. Get a 25c or 50c 
jar of Nyal’s Face Cream and gentlyrut 
this deliciously perfumed cream into tht 
face. It quickly cleanses and leaves tht 
skin soft and fragrant, removing an; 
irritating, burning sensation. All tin 
injurious effects ox unkind winds are per 
manently eradicated by its touch. Nyal’i 
skin preparations, soap, powder, etc., 
are first aids to good complexions.

Call or telephone the nearest Nya 
Agency Drug Store for your 
this useful book. You’ll know the Nya 
Agency Store by a special window sigv TTC? 
Nval Preparations mean quality. 11 I p Pj

(Amherst News)
Snow and slush covered ground is of 

immaterial indifference to the soldiers 
of the 22nd F. C. Battalion or the men 
of the 6th C. M. R., while marching. 
Headed by their officers the two forces, 
with martial stride, paraded the streets 
of the town, with drill and military 
tactics held in the snow covered fields 
bordering the outskirts of Amherst.

The Mounted Rifles have had but few 
marches. Even at that they are making 
remarkable progress with their drill, 
several sections holding themselves like 
war veterans. The Rifles are now prac
tically complete although their ranks 
are yet to receive additional recruits 
from Prince Edward Island and Cape 
Breton. The date of the coming of the 
new arrivals is indefinite, but wifi be be
fore long.

The men of both forces are making 
themselves at home in the barracks. 
Every morning or evening that the men 
have to themselves, boxing matches are 
in order, together with other forms of 
sport. Many of the volunteers with the 
ith Mounted are distinguished athletes, 
"laving made names for themselves in 
•unning, hockey, football, baseball, etc.

Total Avg.

179 197 190 186 208 955
Total Avg.No. 4 Team. 

Ritchii
436 87 1-578 116 95 

Boyer—
75 78 98

73 84

428 85 3-591 86

164 170158 194 193
No. 5 

McKee- 
83 86

McCavoui 
80 90

864
Total Avg.

423 84 3-578 87
0your 426 85 1-57691

agsaicai 168 176 178
No. 6 Team. 

Hill- 
115 87

Gamblin—
107 78

169 163 849
Total Avg.

Sir!
L Made in Cai\ada-Guarantegd-2.3P ub ,

95 470 94 copy o

86 442 88 THE WANT
AD. WAY222 165 168 176 181 912r
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Issue BIG

AD About the
Of CIRCUSBIG STRIKE ! a er"

A Regular Hummer
THE NELSON TRIO“FOR THE LAST EDITION”

Vibrating With Genuine Thrills 
RELIANCE FEATURE PLAY 

2 Acts-60 Scenes

Startling Acrobatic Manoeuvres 
and Comic Tumbling

THE HORRORS OF WAR“2 kisses” ïzzr&ir*
Produced fa «tyie e ie comic

SATURDAY AFTERNOON

Faithfully Depicted in The 
Mutual Weekly

Unique Poem Play

“TriE OLD MAID”
Blanch Sweet in New HartDon’t Forget Boys and Girls

The Matinee Treat of the Year THURSDAY
Fowler w Frolics

Tbanhouser Kid]et as
“LITTLE MISS MISCHIEF”

!
!

j
I

j

I
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GEM--“The Golden Beetle”
A captivating three part Kleine masterpiece gripping end exciting ! A story of the high seae 
and the jungle, of Hindu myeticam and adventure. À message on an eagle's wings allowed 
escape of prisoner.

8th Chapter
“The Perils 

of Pauline"
FrL and Sat

Today's Features 
All Winners I

Gem Orchestra in Dainty Airs I

GET READY TO LAUGH I
A comedy of an' automobile, its owner, the 
owners wife, his chauffeur, and hie steno
grapher—SOME FUN I

“Get Ont and Get Under”

The ahnotinêement is made with regret that the Cun- 
nard-Ford Feature billed for today was delayed in tran

sit, but you'll like “THE GOLDEN BEETLE” in its place. 
"‘The Ghost of Smiling Jim” will be shown later.

Delayed:—

The BURGLAR’S SACRIFICE
A Powerful Biograph Drama

t

HONOR and THE MANTHRILLS!
PATHOS!

SPLENDOR!
SCENERY!
LAUGHS!

Frames X. Bushman in Essanay Play. 
e Splendid Two-Reeler

The Ever-Gallant Marquis
Tonight! "AN UP-TO-DATE COURTSHIP”

SENSATION 
POWER AND 
EXCITEMENT

IN ESSANAY’S 
THREE PART 
PRODUCTIONEMPRESS

YOUNG-ADAMS CO.
“ UNDER 2 FLAGS ”

A Gripping-Sensational Military Play 
From Ouida'» Famou, Book

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
”10 NIGHTS IN A BAR ROOM*
Popular Prie»» | 'Phone 1363

*
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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